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Now in our eighteenth year

What’s New

Jerk-Ease
The “Jerk-Ease” leash attachment is a short elastic
coupling that fastens between
a dog’s collar and leash, and
absorbs the shock of sudden
jerks on the leash. It works with
EMT® Spray
all types of collars and harEMT Spray, the newest ad- nesses and all types of leashes
dition to the EMT Gel line (including retractable leashes
of products is an easily ap- and jogging tethers).
plied, non-stinging spray with
Small (up to 20 pounds) $11.99
Bitrex™ (an extremely bitter
Medium ( <60 pounds) $13.99
substance) that produces rapid
Large (up to 110 pounds)
healing while discouraging bit$15.99
ing and licking of wounds.
EMT spray contains the Add $2, $3, $4 for larges for
same collagen as EMT Gel and shipping
is effective for many types of
wounds and skin problems
The “Jerk-Ease” comes with
including: hot spots, first and an unconditional thirty-day
second degree burns, foot pad money-back guarantee. We
injuries, cuts, abrasions and make every effort to process
flesh tears.
and ship orders the same day
EMT Spray can be used on they are received. If no color
any animal and the collagen is preference is specified, we will
natural to the body.
send black.
Price 1 oz. bottle $13.50
For more information conVanex Industries, LLC
tact Trophy Animal Health
Dept. JE-1
Care 8809 Ely Rd, Pensacola, FL
P.O. Box 22816
32514 or 800-336-7087 or their
Seattle, WA, 98122
website at www.trophyanimal206 -860-0455
care.com
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www.jerk-ease.com

www.Bdarn.com

Urine Gone

Getting rid of stains and
odors caused by cat, dog or
human urine can be exasperating. Urine Gone is the quick
and easy answer to the problem. Just spray it on and let it
dry, fast acting enzyme action
attacks urine and other odor
causing matter and eliminates
their stains and odors.
Just spray Urine Gone™
on and let it dry. Stains and
odors disappear and keep pets
from re-marking their territory.
Helps prevent dogs and cats
from re-marking their territory. Urine Gone is safe in pet
areas and around the house.
The Urine Gone system comes
with a black light stain detector.
Darken the room and the black
light stain detector will show
areas you have missed. So say
good-bye to urine odors and
stain with Urine Gone!
Includes:
*
24 fl.oz. Urine Gone
*
Black Light Stain Detector
$19.95 + $7.95 Shipping &
handling, 800-340-3418, www.
urinegone.com
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